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Abstract
Background: Women approach birth using various methods of preparation drawing from conventional healthcare
providers alongside informal information sources (IIS) outside the professional healthcare context. An investigation
of the forms in which these informal information sources are accessed and negotiated by women, and how these
disconnected and often conflicting elements influence women’s decision-making process for birth have yet to be
evaluated. The level of antenatal preparedness women feel can have significant and long lasting implications on
their birth experience and transition into motherhood and beyond. The aim of this study was to provide a deeper
understanding of how informal information sources influence women’s preparation for birth.
Methods: Seven electronic databases were searched with predetermined search terms. No limitations were imposed
for year of publication. English language studies using qualitative methods exploring women’s experiences of informal
information sources and their impact upon women’s birth preparation were included, subject to a quality appraisal
framework. Searches were initiated in February 2016 and completed by March 2016. Studies were synthesised
using an interpretive meta-ethnographic approach.
Results: Fourteen studies were included for the final synthesis from Great Britain, Australia, Canada and the United States.
Four main themes were identified: Menu Birth; Information Heaven/Hell; Spheres of Support; and Trust. It is evident
that women do not enter pregnancy as empty vessels devoid of a conceptual framework, but rather have a
pre-constructed embodied knowledge base upon which other information is superimposed. Allied to this, it
is clear that informal information was sought to mitigate against the widespread experience of discordant information
provided by maternity professionals.
Conclusion: Women’s access to the deluge of informal information sources in mainstream media during pregnancy
have significant impact on decision making for birth. These informal sources redefine the power dynamic between
women and maternal healthcare providers, simultaneously increasing levels of anxiety and challenging women’s pre-
existing ideations and aspirations of personal birth processes. A lack of awareness by some professionals of women’s
information seeking behaviours generates barriers to women-centred support, leaving an experience expectation
mismatch unchecked.
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Background
Birth is a peak experience
Birth is recognised as an exceptional and life changing
experience for women, a journey of transition and re-
framing requiring sensitive support and assistance,
impacting both short and long-term wellbeing of the en-
tire family unit [1, 2]. Women negotiate a complex array
of decision-making processes involved in preparing for
birth. This involves aspects of care including different
approaches toward birth preparation, choice of birth
environment, exploration of mode of birth, all framed
within women’s individual perceptions, unique aspira-
tions and wishes.
Decision-making in healthcare
Preparing for birth is an individualised and fluid process,
dependant on women’s unique perceptions and needs,
influenced by differences in cultural, religious or spirit-
ual background. The methods employed by women in
preparation for birth vary depending on demographic
differences including age, relationship status, educational
level, socio-economic position and societal environment
as well as parity and previous birth experience bearing
strong influence [3, 4].
It is widely accepted that models of care and place of
birth influence the range of clinical and health implica-
tions for women [5], as well as altering the types of
preparation women choose to undertake [6]. Decision-
making in healthcare is motivated by factors including
elements of problem-solving and informed choice,
requiring a collaborative dynamic of women-carer rela-
tionship [7, 8] until a consensus is reached through de-
liberation and consideration.
The need to weigh individual choices and make in-
formed decisions about care options can emerge as
women attempt to problem-solve issues arising through
pregnancy, although decision-making also occurs in the
absence of problems [9, 10]. Indeed, the notion of
informed-choice transpires through the exploration of
possible routes of action, each decided upon through
contemplation and reflective process, depending upon
individual levels of acceptable risk [11, 12]. Shared
decision-making between women and carers has positive
benefits for maternal health, forming an expected elem-
ent of the antenatal relationship [13, 14], although there
are reportedly barriers to this exploration of elements of
care between women and midwives [15]. The objective
of this meta-synthesis is to gain a deeper understanding
about how women use the vast array of media available
outside the health, professional or ‘organised’ arenas to
assist their preparation for birth and how these informal
information sources may influence their decision-
making as reported by the women themselves. Informal
information sources are defined in this study as those
sources of information which sit outside the professional
midwifery healthcare or midwifery institutional.
Historical context of antenatal preparation
There is a plethora of knowledge on the ways women
prepare for birth, with much of the literature focusing
on conventional and professionally-led methods of prep-
aration. This literature [16, 17] assesses the impact of
different models of preparatory resources and women’s
experiences by gauging levels of satisfaction reported by
parents regarding readiness for birth [18–21]. Historically,
antenatal education has been championed as a way of pro-
fessionals imparting knowledge to prospective parents en-
abling them to prepare for the experiences encountered
from conception to early parenthood.
Despite thorough attempts to prepare women using
different methods of antenatal education, much of the
literature focuses on differences between educational
models (standard practice/routine care versus new
model being introduced) [17, 22] with general effects,
including levels of preparedness parents feel in ap-
proaching birth, remaining unclear [17–19, 22]. The re-
duction of access for multigravid women and constraints
for face-to-face contact with midwives result in dimin-
ished personal opportunities of contact with known care
providers; arguably driving women to seek alternative
information sources. There is a dearth of literature
concerning the process through which women gather
informal information pertaining to birth, and which re-
sources women access outside professional relationships.
The midwife-mother relationship is changing at the level
of interaction due to an increase of freely available infor-
mation in digital media form [23]. Women want to make
decisions on their own terms, determined by their indi-
vidual needs and not necessarily rely on largely general-
ised information which midwives offer during routine
schedules of care.
Technology and e-health changing midwifery practice
Pregnancy and birth related information is readily avail-
able from health-care sources, in a context of personal/
professional interaction, as well as through leaflets, web-
sites and healthcare accredited sources. The instantan-
eous nature of multi-media and technological-focused
health culture contextualising midwifery practice further
these information seeking behaviours, requiring mid-
wives to work within a sphere of ever-increasingly com-
plex, diverse and continuously evolving technological
texts including apps, internet platforms and televisual
depictions. The relationship of information giving be-
tween women and healthcare providers has changed as a
result of rising e-health accessibility [23, 24], although
women are seemingly reluctant to share their information
findings with their midwives. Indeed, although women’s
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informational internet searches appear prompted in part
by discussion with their midwives [25], some studies sug-
gested that less that 50% of women disclose information
they had retrieved from the internet with midwives [23,
25], with many women reporting varying levels of trust
and reliability with the information found. This use of
digital medias in an advice capacity has led some profes-
sionals to question whether to ‘prescribe’ appropriate, ac-
curate sources of information. However, this discounts
women’s desires to use digital media to navigate complex
pregnancy related decision making and choices for birth.
Portrayals in popular televisual media depict a techno-
logical approach to birth, breaking down the historical
position of birth as a taboo subject, becoming openly ac-
cessible. The frequency of media representations means
birth is increasingly discussed with wider external social
circles than it has been ever before, shaping women’s ex-
pectations from a position further removed from indi-
vidual circumstance and personal history. This can
profoundly negatively impact women’s expectations of
the upcoming experience, but can also modify expecta-
tions of their ability to navigate labour with representa-
tions delivering an often negatively dramatized depiction
of birth, a type of ‘one inevitable scenario satisfies all’
portrayal.
Through a dynamic process of information-seeking,
various mediums are encountered or specifically
accessed including the internet, television documentaries
and visual media, newspaper reports, childbirth maga-
zines, mobile phone apps, and social media and peer
support involving the discussion of birth stories with
women collating what they perceive to be relevant
knowledge to assist them in reaching their individual de-
cisions and intentions for birth.
This vast collection of informational elements forms
the basis of decision-making of women’s self-constructed
ideas, creating expectations of the forthcoming child-
bearing experience in a notional and unknown future.
This becomes a driving force, continually striving to
reach a complete level of understanding that quenches
their thirst for information, mitigating the unforeseen
and unpredictable potentiality for birth [3, 23, 26–29].
Methods
Meta-synthesis is acknowledged to be an effective way of
collating, interpreting and representing synthesised
qualitative data, arguably the most recognised format of
synthesising qualitative studies [30, 31], with processes
of the method documented by many authors [32, 33].
This meta-synthesis is based on meta-ethnography, in-
fluenced by Noblit and Hare’s [32] theoretical frame-
work, using an iterative narrative approach.
Because of the interpretive nature of a meta-
ethnography, it is understood and acknowledged that a
reinterpretation of the various studies may glean alterna-
tive readings of this phenomenon of study.
Developing the meta-synthesis question
Forming the meta-synthesis question happened in
stages. Initially this comprised a thorough examination,
exploring literature surrounding antenatal preparation.
Scoping of literature was undertaken identifying all
forms and aspects of antenatal preparation offered, as-
certaining the influencing factors which form founda-
tional components women use for their individual
decision-making.
This led to the understanding that a gap existed in the
literature concerning qualitative research investigating
informal information sources and their impact and influ-
ence on women’s decision making processes. Although
certain papers explored specific elements of women’s
information-seeking influential in birth preparation, par-
ticularly usage of the internet including apps and social
media discussion groups, the literature indicated that
these areas have been assessed independently of each
other rather than as a comprehensive group encompass-
ing additional elements from women’s social circles such
as birth stories and narratives from which women draw
conclusions about birth preparation. The meta-synthesis
question was therefore defined as:
“How do informal information sources influence
women’s decision-making for birth?”
To truly capture those complex and fluid elements of
women’s experience, the term ‘informal information
sources’ was considered by the whole research team
broad enough to capture all the individual sources of
data (the internet, television documentaries, visual
media, newspaper reports, childbirth magazines, mobile
phone apps, social media and birth stories) which had
not previously been synthesised. This offered an oppor-
tunity to form a holistic understanding of the interwoven
nature of how women utilise different cultural mediums.
Search strategy
A systematic search strategy was developed, generating
initial terms by investigating literature focusing on
women’s experiences of antenatal preparation, the var-
iety of forms offered, and women’s perception of these
forms interventions. This developed further once the lit-
erature had been scoped by the primary researcher (RS),
with a renegotiation of search terms to more accurately
pinpoint publications concentrating on women’s utilisa-
tion of informal information sources and their influence
upon women’s development of decision-making and
birth preparedness. The search strategy was readjusted
at this point to make sure all relevant data was captured,
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and to limit the vast number of results which explored
specific elements of antenatal decision-making thought
too specific for the scope of the study.
Publications were limited to those in English language
using qualitative methods. No limitations were imposed
on the basis of publication date or country of origin.
Search terms were based on an interpretation of the
PICOS framework: problem/population, intervention,
comparison, outcome, study type [34, 35].
Searches of the databases Allied and Complementary
Medicine Database (AMED), Applied Social Sciences
Index and Abstracts (ASSIA), Cumulative Index to
Nursing and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL),
EMBASE, Medline, PsychINFO and SCOPUS, were con-
ducted between February 9th 2016 - March 15th 2016.
Other databases were also searched including Box of
Broadcasts, British Film Institute, British Education
Index, Cochrane Library (Database of Systematic Re-
views), Educational Resource Information Centre but no
papers were deemed suitable for inclusion either due to
relevance to subject or nature of methodology.
Because of the disparate nature of informal informa-
tion sources, the search strategy took a two-fold ap-
proach. Population, outcome and study type formed the
foundation of the search, with four further categories of
informal information sources terms providing subcat-
egories searched for individually to ensure clarity, which
were then collated to generate a complete and overarch-
ing set of papers from each database (see Table 1.) It is
acknowledged that database indexing can be problematic
when searching for qualitative studies, and so citations
were also searched with assistance from supervisors after
elimination by abstract.
Results
Literature search
This initial process of study selecting was a developmental
progression, seeking to capture an exhaustive spectrum of
qualitative papers to provide a rich and comprehensive
data pool. Highly iterative in nature, the primary re-
searcher (RS) sought and investigated texts based on
women’s perceptions of and interactions with informal in-
formation sources.
Once final terms were set, of the 2027 papers identi-
fied from the final search across the 7 databases, 617
were excluded by duplication with a further 1310 ex-
cluded by title and English language. A detailed review
of the abstracts undertaken by RS and second checked
in collaboration with supervisors (KC) until a final num-
ber of 33 titles was arrived at.
A full text read through of the remaining 33 papers
(including 4 unpublished PhD theses) for final consider-
ation was undertaken by first reviewer (RS), and then dis-
cussed at length with second reviewer (KC). Discussion
between first and second reviewer reached consensus by
considering papers against search criteria, and relevance
to the question, exploring methodology and the quantity
of valid information the paper had to bring regarding its
new knowledge to the subject area. Through this process
final papers were decided upon to take into the next phase
of quality assessment.
Upon second read the whole texts were checked
against the National Institute of Health and Care Excellence
quality appraisal checklist for qualitative studies [36]. This
tool was used because of its capacity to inform decision
making by service users and providers. All full texts were
then assessed by a second reviewer (KC) to ensure
the correct approach was undertaken and appropriate
exclusion criteria was adhered to. This next step was
initiated with the whole research team agreeing that
papers which did not meet a high standard of quality
assessment may be taken forward for the final meta-
synthesis if they provided insight and developed new
knowledge.
Exclusions
Excluded from the synthesis were conference abstracts,
and commentaries. Solely questionnaire based qualitative
articles were also excluded, as there is some question
about the appropriateness of data derived from question-
naires being sufficiently qualitative in design to meet
quality assessment criteria [36]. There were a range of
papers focusing on vaginal birth after caesarean papers
Table 1 Search strategy in MEDLINE
S1-S4 – first and ‘core’ structure of the search
S1 TX pregnant women OR expectant mothers OR women preparing for birth
S2 TX birth OR childbirth OR labour OR labor OR parturition
S3 TX qualitative* OR focus group OR interview OR phenomenolog* OR
grounded theory OR narrative analysis OR descriptive analysis OR thematic
analysis OR ethnography
S4 TX Information seeking behaviour OR choice OR decision making OR
anxiety OR women’s experience OR women’s perception OR birth plan*
OR women’s preparedness for birth
S6- S9 added individually to the core search to generate results
S6 TX Internet OR internet forum OR digital media OR social media OR
blog OR podcast OR webcast OR mobile applications OR smart phone
OR mobile phone technology
S7 TX TV OR television OR reality television OR documentary film OR
television documentary OR movie OR film OR cinema OR motion picture
OR visual media OR radio OR entertainment
S8 TX Newspaper OR newspaper articles OR magazine OR magazine
articles OR self help books OR childbirth literature OR pregnancy literature
OR childbirth magazine OR pregnancy magazine OR pregnancy books OR
childbirth books OR news reports
S9 TX Birth stories OR birth narratives OR birth Storytelling OR childbirth
stories OR childbirth narratives OR childbirth storytelling OR oral tradition
OR social networks OR peer support
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which were also excluded because their focus was
deemed to niche for the purposes of this meta-synthesis.
Included studies
Articles were included which described or interpreted
individual reports of how information derived from in-
formal sources aided decision-making preparations for
childbirth. Inclusion was focused on articles which used
qualitative methods only, with an emphasis on women’s
reported experiences from focus groups and interviews.
Quality appraisal
Final papers (33) were assessed against the NICE Quality
appraisal checklist [36]. Because of the nature of qualita-
tive research methodologies, a tool was chosen that
could take into consideration the breadth of variety in
which qualitative research is undertaken. This tool
focuses on the reliability, rigour and richness of data and
method, transparency of research design and findings,
and allows the reader to contextualise the social pro-
cesses of the material included. The grading system
(Table 2) was determined through rigorous discussion
following close independent reading of all papers by first
(RS) and then second reviewer (KC). 19 papers were
then excluded for various reasons including limited or
insufficient data, limited relevance for area of interest
and methodological and analytical limitations (Fig. 1)
[37]. This resulted in 14 final papers being included for
qualitative synthesis (Table 3) [36].
Design of Analysis and Selected Studies
Text engagement took an evolving approach, identifying
underlying concepts and themes emerging from individ-
ual papers. Papers were re-read (RS) and explored, seek-
ing to identify how emerging themes were related to the
area of interest. This commenced thematic analysis, aid-
ing identification of themes compared across the data
set. This was checked by a second reviewer (KC) to en-
sure an appropriate level of reflexivity was carried out
and themes were translatable across the data set. A the-
matic style was discussed between reviewers initially
seeking out connections between texts.
A data extraction tool was collaboratively developed
and applied to each paper to extricate major concepts
and themes. This involved direct quotes from first order
concepts (women’s quotes), selected on the basis that
they provided a comprehensive understanding of the
variety of women’s feelings and thoughts from each
paper in relation to relevance of the research question.
Second order concepts were then entered into the
data extraction forms using sections of original papers
which epitomised authors core findings and nuances
of their interpretations. This was done deliberately to
explore similarities and differences between first and
second order concepts. This progression was checked
(KC) to ensure trustworthiness and credibility of the
data extraction.
Data extraction forms were then deconstructed into
individual first or second order quotes. These were dif-
ferentiated by the use of different text (first order themes
were italicised and second order were not) making it
possible to link individual data pieces to original papers
by use of colour coding. To ensure a sound meta-
ethnographic approach there was no fixed starting point
or paper from which all others were compared, this was
a deliberate decision to make sure that all data captured
was decontextualized. First order quotes were rando-
mised and categorised allowing for a more reflexive
position emerging themes on a quote by quote basis (see
Fig. 2). This same process was replicated for author
interpretations (second order quotes) generating further
concepts with patterns amongst the data being reviewed
and renegotiated using open coding.
Groups were combined, formulating a narrative iter-
ation enabling translations and initial synthesis between
texts, enhancing reflexivity within the process. Core
overarching themes were established with analysis mov-
ing fluidly between data and theory, seeking to separate
first and second order concepts in order to ensure no
systems of hierarchy remained within the data set, per-
ceiving each subset with equal gravity. This led to syn-
thesising studies in an organic, fluid process akin to
axial coding translating core concepts across papers,
drawing together final thematic categories and third
order concepts.
Findings
The fourteen papers included in the final synthesis rep-
resent findings from four countries, two from the United
Kingdom [28, 38], five American [27, 39–42], six Australian
[26, 43–47] and one Canadian [48] published over a nine-
year period between 2003 to 2014. One paper was an un-
published PhD thesis [39]. Samples ranged from 5 to 202
women with one study including one mans views. Predom-
inantly primagravid women with a range of methods
employed to explore aim of the papers. The findings are
presented in terms of the four emergent themes: Menu
Birth; Information Heaven & Hell; Spheres of Support; and
Trust. The key themes are divided into subthemes which
explore key concepts.
Table 2 Quality assessment tool
++ All or most checklist criteria is met, and where have not been met
conclusions are unlikely to altar.
+ Some of the checklist criteria have been met, where they have not been
met or not adequately described, conclusions are unlikely to altar.
– Few or no checklist criteria have been met and conclusions are likely
or very likely to alter.
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Menu birth
Belief systems
Women express a sense of expectation and desire to-
ward pregnancy and birth which appears to arise from
an internal understanding pertaining to an unarticulated
‘knowing’ of what will happen. This stance if considered
as a “menu approach” to their forthcoming process of
pregnancy and birth, is engaged with as if it were pos-
sible to pre-plan their desired experience, organising the
type of birth with a resolute kind of determination.
‘Basically, I just wanted that opportunity to like choose
the way my labour was going to progress but if I did
need to make choices like about pain relief that I would
be supported by the midwives and my doctor’ [44].
Although this amalgam of embodied self-knowledge
and from whence it derives is not explored within the
papers, women’s understanding of personal belief
accrued from various elements; narratives, images and
informational encounters; forms each individual per-
spective, existing outside and prior to the experience of
pregnancy [43, 44]. This foundational understanding of
the process of childbearing is the bedrock upon which
all future information-seeking and decision-making is
constructed.
Women do not arrive to pregnancy as empty vessels,
devoid of information. Rather their experience in ap-
proaching the process is formulated from this founda-
tion, regardless of whether it originates from a projected
ideal dream of ‘birth as peak experience’, or a sense of
trepidation based on cautionary narratives. ‘…want it to
be as natural as possible, no drugs and I don’t want an
epidural.’ (Megan) [47].
Trusting their chosen ideation forms a confirmation bias
whether its caesarean or physiological birth which is decided
upon, informing and driving women to pursue their desires
once pregnant. When the notional idea of pregnancy
becomes a reality, women’s internalised and perceived
‘knowing’ of an unrealised process becomes the backdrop
upon which is projected desires demands and aversions.
‘Early on, I made a list of all the factors and elements
I did or did not want to be part of this experience. My
main focus was on creating an absolutely uninterrupted,
undisturbed process of birthing, controlled entirely by
Fig. 1 Flow chart of search strategy and outcomes [37]
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me. I wanted no input from anyone else while giving
birth. I wanted no suggestions, no instructions, no
checking, measuring, or labeling. I had total confidence
that I would have a safe and normal birth.’ [40].
The transition from internal belief to external expres-
sion becomes the articulated menu of the process of
childbearing.
Perceptions of control
Control is explored across the papers from a variety of
standpoints moving outwards from the women in terms
of relational proximity; personal, religious, familial and
institutional. A powerful sense of control is gained by
women’s information seeking behaviours [28], whether
this is surrendering their own bodies to the process of
birth, or surrendering the illusion of control over to
something/someone external and outside themselves.
Women’s thoughts encompass a trend toward exerting
or surrendering levels of control over the process of
labour and birth. Notions of control manifest in an array
of forms, often being equated with an idealised birth ex-
perience and a way of ensuring that the desired menu of
factors is provided.
Fig. 2 Meta-Synthesis Development Process
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Control motivates different elements of women’s
decision-making in relation to the desired menu of birth
experiences to be achieved; including environment, care
provider [26, 43]; mode of delivery [39, 40, 45, 48] and
pain management [27, 47]. This connection between the
overarching belief system and how the menu manifests
through control is clear from women’s discussion.
‘a controlled environment with all the bells and whistles
and the experts there to do whatever needs to be done’
(Vera) [45]
‘drug free and not a caesarean as little intervention as
possible’ [44]
‘I didn't read anything for 9 months except birthing
books, I swear. I mean, I just studied it I knew it so
well that the birthing classes suggested that I become a
teacher. By the time I was in preparation for her birth,
I had a lot of very, very positive expectations around
the birth. I envisioned love around me and my own
environment. To have all the things that I wanted, like
music and the candles and the aromatherapy and my
sister and husband and Amy [midwife].’ [43]
Many participants express their desire to control birth
from a complex and dualistic standpoint. Women dis-
cuss approaching labour with a ‘knowledge’ that the
process is seemingly controllable but one which easily
transmutes into an uncontrollable event. That birth is
inherently personal and unique is understood, yet
women view labour as an event which is both internally
and externally controllable in terms of their perception
of their bodies. This is expressed through ideations of
the self, both as controller of their bodies and the
labouring body as an object to be controlled, navigating
the experience as well as being a passenger to the
process undertaken.
Although predominantly focused on first time mothers’
experiences, some discussion derives from the desire to
avoid repeating a previous birth experience, influencing
choice of mode and healthcare provider or in cases, un-
assisted homebirth [39, 40, 45].
This culminates in the necessity that someone take
control, expressed in a form of self-surrender, exerting
self-control via the choices women make for birth in-
volving environment, pain management, pre-decided
mode, or through the surrendering of elements existing
externally to the construction of the self. Participants
from Fenwick et al., [45] reported the belief that caesar-
ean birth offered a ‘higher level of control’, whilst Freeze
and Miller’s [39, 40] participants, focused on free birth
philosophy, felt this enabled them to not only control
what they themselves did and felt but when and how
things occurred, prepared their environments them-
selves, therefore sculpting the interactions which happen
within these settings. Freeze suggests a connection be-
tween women choosing to free birth and those choosing
elective caesarean; that regardless of mode the outcome
is driven by the desire to avoid repeating traumatic expe-
riences through increasing levels of control:
‘I personally find the attitude of,‘my (insert care provider
here) will take care of everything no matter what so I
don’t have to prepare,’ to be INCREDIBLY irresponsible.’
Adelaide [39].
There are nuances between decisions made in the
process of pregnancy and those relating to choices dur-
ing birth. Women reported they had ‘little control in
labour when things went wrong’ [47]. The concept of be-
ing ‘ready for anything’ because unpredictability is the
only absolute, was echoed across papers [26, 44]. This
acceptance of unpredictability and the desire to be ‘in
charge’ [44] empowered women to experience control,
avoiding feelings of disappointment or the sense that
they had let themselves down if their menu birth was
not achieved.
This created illusion of a ‘controllable process’ de-
velops with the involvement of others, negotiating sur-
rendering control over to women’s facilitators.
‘I trusted them. I handed control of myself over to them.
I was completely in their hands’. (Deanne) [45].
Closest in relation to self-surrender appears to be the
presence of God, and women readily relinquish power to
a greater force directly related to women’s existing belief
systems: ‘This baby was unplanned but there was no
question that I would not have it, I had an abortion at
18 and that really upset me. This baby was God’s gift.’
(Megan) [47].
Surrender control becomes connected to women’s
imagined predetermined birth, and there is an element
of self-empowered certainty which occurs in this trans-
ference of control to God:
‘I just figured it was God’s will whatever happened.’ [40]
‘They call it “do-it-yourself” home birth, right? Who’s
really “doing it,” anyway? Does a doctor bring that
baby out, or the Lord? But you know that already! It
just seems such a revelation when you finally discover
it for yourself.’ [40]
Included in the discussion of a greater force, are hus-
bands. In several papers, husbands appear to hold posi-
tions of authority over the process as head of women’s
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families, in the stead of health care professionals.
This is discussed within the wider religious context
of unassisted birth and predominantly limited to
those specific papers [39, 40]. ‘God had answered
me. He wanted to show me a different way of doing
things. A way that involved faith and not fear, and
from that night on we decided that when we had
children they would all be born His way. My hus-
band said, “After all, God didn’t seem to be worried
that His own Son was born in a stable with only
Mary and Joseph present.” I couldn’t argue with
that!’ Faye [39].
‘I had [my husband] check the position and the station
of the baby’s head and to make sure I was complete,
which I was, and to also do a quick Doppler scan of
the baby’s heart beat.’ [40]. Institutional control is
discussed across papers, with health care professionals
situated as keepers of control and knowledge, able to
harness the process of birth:
‘You’re not actually driving the car. You want the
obstetrician to drive the car. That’s what you are
paying him for’. (Megan) [45]
‘People were saying, ‘Oh my god, you can paralyze and
this and that.’ I said, ‘Don’t worry about it. They know
what they’re doing, they’re not paralyzing, you can get
hit by a truck tomorrow, too.’ There’s so much
misinformation about c-sections.’ [48]
‘When it’s conflicting...if people are putting different
things...it does get a bit confusing but, erm, then I’ll
ask my midwife.’ [41]
Lagan et al. [28] suggest that a powerful sense of
control is gained by women’s information seeking
behaviours and this is found across most papers.
Many women appear to approach the project of
pregnancy and childbirth with the same method of
organisation as a ‘work project’ by gathering infor-
mation and then formulating a plan [26]. Inevitably
there are overlaps between a sense of control and
the loss of control experienced through the acquisi-
tion of information. This will be further explored in
the subtheme Knowledge Hell. Information seeking
then contributes to the way women seek to control
those elements outside of themselves.
To summarise, the concept of the menu birth is en-
capsulated by how women retain control through the
choice of whom to surrender their experiences to, the
level of control they are able to maintain and choosing
the facilitators who best fits within the belief system of
birth menus women are seeking.
Information Heaven & Hell
‘You just don’t have any idea what you need to know,
and no one can really tell you that, you just have to
find it out as you go along…’ (Agatha) [26].
The project of pregnancy
The fundamental driving force behind women’s searching
and sifting of information is to find sources which either
support or challenge their belief systems in order to make
informed and appropriate decisions for themselves.
Information sources accessed include the internet,
books, magazines, visual media, social media forums,
with high levels of internet usage reported in the wider
literature at an ever increasing rate [23, 25, 49, 50].
At this turning point, when dreaming about the
process of pregnancy becomes a lived reality, women re-
port the amount of information amassed leads to feel-
ings of empowerment, experiencing an enhanced level of
control, as well as having the potential to increase anx-
iety without slaking the thirst for information, which
exacerbates the need for further exploration. This is
compounded by the ever-present awareness of time
constraints within pregnancy. Thus, women’s ap-
proach of ‘project management’ allows for a more lo-
gical examination of information in contrast to the
dreaming before emotionally committing themselves
to their individual position.
Women appear to desire information which confirms
and therefore justifies the rational for their philosophical
approach when engaging with the project of birth, ac-
knowledging the ramifications arising from both found
or supplied information; and the breadth of cultural
mediums within which this information resides. ‘I find if
I’m worried about something and I can read about it in
a book or a magazine and I like what they have to say
then I feel much more settled. Happier.’ (Megan) [47]
‘my main priority (was that) the baby came out healthy
no problems’.
‘expectations were really just to have a healthy baby
at the end’. [44]
A selection of women discussed birth and the journey
of labour as as a process by which they can get a baby –
the product of the process [45]. This was found predom-
inantly in papers focusing on caesarean birth with the
emphasis on babies’ health as paramount, and women’s
experience having secondary importance. The focus for
these women is about babies’ health as the end product
goal– rather than the actual process of birth. Fenwick
et al. [45] describe the act of ‘getting the baby’ as the
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dominant factor, that the experience is not considered
but merely a means to an end; rather than the experi-
ence of ‘having a baby’ as the challenge to explore.
Women reported that they felt that they had ‘Nothing to
contribute to get the baby out’ [45: pg 398]. Women’s in-
volvement in the process of birth was removed or mini-
mised, becoming divorced from their role in giving birth
‘I don’t care if it comes out my nose’ (Katrina) [45].
Women attempt to put their wishes aside, martyring
their desires for birth by placing the baby’s importance
above their own.
‘It didn't bother me. It’s just as long as he was healthy.’
(Nancy, hospital birth) [43]
Freeze [39] suggests that when women freely disclose
their wishes for a fulfilling and rewarding birth experi-
ence this can be met with accusations from outside,
opening women to being ‘accused of being selfish, nar-
cissistic, or callous about the well-being of their babies’.
For these women birth is entirely defined in terms of the
baby, with women unable to articulate any sense of per-
sonal connection; caesarean birth considered as a pro-
cedure in which the baby was removed, a type of ‘means
to an end’ [45]. Carolan [26] reports that the disconnec-
tion and focus on the end product has lasting repercus-
sions, with women finding themselves ill-equipped for
parenting and neonatal care. Women’s transition into
motherhood and renegotiation of their identity construc-
tion as parents is also related to their unwavering focus
on birth, leaving little time to consider the effects of be-
coming parents.
‘My initial concern was telling my parents. I was no
longer with my boyfriend and did not want him to be
part of it [the pregnancy]. Once I knew Mum and Dad
were OK with it I was relieved and settled. It was only
later it started to dawn on me: This is going to change
my life forever. I’m going to be a mother. How will I
manage.’ (Karly) [47]
‘It was like suddenly she was here and I knew nothing.
Before she was born I worried a lot about other things...
‘is she going to die’ I worried about the cord choking her...
the business with the placenta, and how it can be left
behind... everything I read seemed to point to some other
danger, so although I read a lot, I kept myself very busy
so that I wouldn’t worry too much... I didn’t let myself
think... then when she was born I couldn’t sort of, couldn’t
give my 100% attention to the baby, and I didn’t have
any idea how to look after her.’ (Jennifer) [26].
The result of placing the baby at the centre of birth be-
comes a discrepancy and experience/expectation mismatch.
Women discuss their feelings with a lack of emotional con-
nection – expressing ‘anticipation’ and ‘relief ’ [45], and al-
though women appeared to be positive about their choices
they voiced experiencing an unforeseen ‘sense of ‘nothing-
ness’ [45]. ‘You get up feeling no different go to the hos-
pital a couple of hours later I’ve got a baby in my
arms you feel like you’re at a shop getting milk or
something’ (Katrina) [45]
Women in Carolan’s paper [26] disclosed postnatally
that they subsequently viewed their sole focus on birth
and the relationship this had to information as detri-
mental, and only through acclimatising into motherhood
and relating to their child could appreciate their inability
to see past the birth experience. This sentiment was also
found in other papers across the study.
‘It’s a little bit different from what you expect all your
life. Once she was born and we saw her, the doctor
said ‘there you go we’re finished’ and I thought is that
all? Is that it? I had a lot of trouble with attachment. I
can remember looking at her for several days afterwards
and thinking ‘where did you come from?’ (Deanne) [45]
Patchwork of media
Women report that midwifery information remains in-
fluential throughout their decision-making for birth,
with antenatal classes [26, 41, 43, 47] and personal en-
counters cited as important [28]. However, although
women do access direct midwifery information there are
barriers to this professional client/patient dynamic and
even though possibly preferable to some women [38], all
women also seek knowledge from additional sources.
Women across the studies prepared with variable levels
of intensity sourcing diverse materials through an
equally diverse assortment of media.
Information which historically would have been pro-
vided solely by women’s close communities and family
members [42] appears to have evolved, divided into cat-
egories in terms of the relational proximity the informa-
tion has to the seeker, what Fenwick et al. [44] term as
the public/private discourses surrounding birth prepar-
ation, streaming in through a wide spectrum of discrete
or public platitudes, direct and indirect forms.
Aside from professional advice (midwife, obstetrician
or General Practitioners [G.P]), public sources which ap-
pear supposedly factual include leaflets, books, the inter-
net and visual media. These contrast with private and
highly personal information including stories from fam-
ily members and friends, social media, internet forums,
and attendance at a birth.
Certain sources bridge both groups, blurring the pri-
vate/public discourse by providing information as well
as depicting the process of birth as entertainment, allow-
ing for certain elements of gamification. These include
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television programs and mobile telephone apps which
whilst reportedly a valued resource [46, 51] apps par-
ticularly have the added complexity of ludifying preg-
nancy [52].
Books are frequently cited as valuable sources, often
accessed upon recommendations from support networks
[40–42, 48] including specific pregnancy guidebooks, as
well as certain midwifery titles and niche publications
relating to free birth, with magazines and journals cited
at considerably lower frequency.
Reading materials are not confined to books; writ-
ten accounts and information are also sourced via
the internet. All papers in the study noted the inter-
net as highly influential, anonymity playing a funda-
mental and positive feature [28]. Volume, the ease of
accessibility and convenience all play a crucial role
with immediacy and abundance of information
sources resulting in positive and negative responses
to the content discovered.
‘The Internet is fast and immediate. I didn’t have to
wait until office hours or until someone returned my
phone call. I didn’t have to go to a library or bookstore. I
could look up information while at work or at home,
anytime.’ (Laura, USA) [28].
This is particularly relevant in relation to the internet
searching where general search terms are at the whim of
internet search engines:
‘When I was a kid, my parents were big ‘investors’ in
encyclopaedias ... Google is the encyclopaedia of
this century. The Internet contains so much
information that can be accessed in seconds.’
(Infinity, Australia) [28]
Women amass copious amounts of information across
the data which was met with various responses:
‘. . .if you’ve got something on your phone that tells you
what’s going on. . .you are more likely going to look at
that than rummage through pamphlets trying to find
something when you can type in physically what you
want to know and it tells you.’ [46]
‘lot of reading….first pregnancy it was all sort of
judged on what I’d read in books’ [44]
‘There are a number of books I’ve been doing my
reading from during my pregnancy. Each of them are
good in different ways. The more books I read the
better I feel. Some books cover some things that others
don’t. Some also conflict which I think shows every
pregnancy is different.’ (Lorraine, diary entry) [47]
Compared with other sources, the internet is viewed by
many participants as ‘the font of all knowledge’ [28],
women reporting that it offers the wider range of views.
Books and magazines are considered narrow in focus,
quickly out of date, and costly offering no current
accurate information.
The internet is used mainly in either seeking spe-
cific pieces of information, or for accessing women’s
birth stories on social media, once again the private
domain of preparatory work expanding out into an
impersonal domain.
‘I was on the Internet all day. Like, any sign I
was wondering if that was a sign that I could be
pregnant, thinking every month I was pregnant.
Or even how to get pregnant, like how long the
sperm was in you. I was just constantly on the
Internet looking at how to get pregnant and what
I should be doing.’ [42]
‘I would get concerned with certain health issues, and
look up things, I just wanted to know everything about
it. I looked up a lot on folic acid because I was worried
that I was having too little. I bought a lot of books and
read them, but sometimes I looked for more information,
like I would read something and ‘Oh that’s interesting,
but didn’t give me enough’ and I’d tend to look up more
on the Internet.’(Jane) [26]
Drawing on other women’s birth stories regardless of
source seemed to serve the powerful function of
attempting to engage with the sense of unknowing,
women reporting that is was ‘Impossible to be fully
prepared’ [26] and that by collecting a multitude of stor-
ies were able to dream into the uncertainty of birth,
trying out differing scenarios to mitigate the discomfort
of the unknown [27, 39, 43].
‘child-birth is an unknown thing you never know what
is going to happen’
‘Parenting magazines. I just read them…you read all
the birthing stories’ [44]
Discussions of visual media are reported as having
longer lasting impact on women than other media
[27, 44, 48] whether vaginal or caesarean birth is
viewed. The information which appears to be a closer
representation to ‘real life’ the more visceral the ex-
perience for the perceiver, having a more profound,
longer lasting influence.
‘we looked up on YouTube C-section videos ‘cause neither
of us knew anything about it.’ [27]
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‘[o]nce I got in the operating room ... I saw the images
of a woman in my head being cut open, and I was just,
oh, my gosh, that’s what they’re doing to me. I was just
scared in general. I should have read about it instead, I
guess. It was the blood.’ (Lucille) [27]
Knowledge heaven
The immediacy of sought information and free access
regardless of socio-economic standing changes the onus
of becoming informed back to women, shifting the edu-
cational power paradigm from professionals creating the
possibility for self-empowerment. Decisions are made in
relation to inclusion or avoidance of this tapestry of cul-
tural narratives.
‘That was very important for me, to be as knowledgeable
as I could be about the process that my body was going
through. I did read a lot... books, on the Internet,
information from the hospital.’ (Harriet) [26]
This creates a safe and unfettered space where women
can explore their options, taking control and shaping de-
cisions about how informed they want to be, with
women making decisions about birth drawing from both
embodied personal knowledges as well as more medically
accepted traditions to inform their decisions [48].
‘You know, years ago when people didn’t have such free
access to information you just did as you were told and
that was, you know, that was the way things were gonna
happen and that was it, whereas I think now it does
allow people to make more informed choices or at least
ask the questions around other choices and other ways
to do things.’ [41]
This means that those birth practices which were con-
sidered fringe and unconventional, such as unassisted
childbirth, become familiar and more mainstream and a
viable choice through increasing levels of media expos-
ure [39], offering broader choices to a wider population.
‘When I found out I was pregnant, I knew that this
time I wanted a homebirth. I had just moved to
Mississippi, so I didn’t know where to find a midwife. .
. . There just wasn’t anybody. Then one day I was
online looking at pregnancy stuff and found Laura
Shanley’s website on unassisted birth. I couldn’t believe
it! I mean, these stories, they were so—they were just
like nothing I’d ever seen. I knew then that was what I
was going to do.’ (interviewee) [40]
Knowledge hell
The enormity of available resources can however, lead
women to feel overwhelmed by the barrage of information.
This overloading can prompt women to abandon their
search; the sheer volume of opinions, thoughts, tropes and
memes, either halting or completely derailing the ability to
filter the information into any helpful semblance of cogni-
sance. The trajectory of their decision-making process
undergoes a moment of reflection and evaluation, to take
stock and consolidate their position in relation to the
current informational surfeit.
‘You’re just inundated with lots and lots of information,
I’m sick of reading, everything you read mentions other
things you never even thought of....’ (Annie) [26]
Some women commented on the difficulty when sifting
through layers of information to uncover relevant facts
which can enable effective and informed due to varying
amounts of misinformation.
‘a lot of pregnancy books are geared towards one ideal
or another, and it’s hard to get information that’s just
factual.’ (Participant 25). [41]
Women also reported concerns regarding a lack of back-
ground knowledge or framework with which to position
this newfound information, often causing high levels of
anxiety and confusion, prompting a type of literal fight
or flight response needing to encounter more resources
or retreat from information all together:
‘...now I wish I had adopted an ostrich type principle,
where you don’t worry so much about it, where you
don’t want to be so informed.’ (Jane) [26]
Therefore, while informal information allows women to
be empowered, engaging proactively in decision-making
[28] it also propagates fluctuating fears and a certain
level of distrust.
Risk & safety
‘I was a bit overwhelmed with all the things that could
go wrong’. (Karly) [47]
Mothers spoke of their specific views of the information
they collect and how this information gathering led to ‘per-
ceptions of risk and vulnerability’ [26, 45], exploring
perceptions of risk and safety and how risk becomes ratio-
nalised and incorporated along the decision-making
process. The papers which discuss caesarean birth in the
absence of medical indication [45, 48], suggest women gen-
erally reported either filtering out or ‘switching off ’ to risks,
that somehow because the surgery was controlled and
planned for, women didn’t consider known risks to be ap-
plicable to themselves. This is rationalised by women as an
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issue of choice, and in their consumerism of this mode of
birth they reach a sense of informed decision-making
and choice, at the same time as often lessening the
prospect and potential severity of surgical birth.
‘Risks? So what? There is risk in everything you do and
to me, having a caesarean section presented me with
less risk than the vaginal. I felt I was bypassing the risk
and so did my doctor’. (Jane) [45]
Papers discussing unassisted childbirth [39, 40] consid-
ered women’s choice to birth unaided as a means of
disengaging from the current paradigm of risk averse
maternity culture to determine their own spectrum of
acceptable risk and safety. Rather than discussing risk in
terms of the uncontrollable elements of birth that might
go wrong, they spoke of losing their sense of agency and
authority over their own experience, as well as the influ-
ence of staff actions, drugs and technologies which
accompany institutional forms of care on offer.
‘in preventing the stress, interventions and routines
that come with having a ‘professional’ at the birth who
looks for things to go wrong, I know that I will be
providing the best atmosphere for things to go right.’
Ernestine [39]
Women acknowledged that there was a constant state of
searching out anything which could potentially propose
risk but that this needed moderating:
‘If you want to keep looking...if you do too many
searches...Paracetamol...I ended up going further down
the searches so...there was the NHS, you know,
Paracetamol’s fine, Paracetamol’s fine. It was almost
like you can get in danger of this macabre- like thirst
for finding out there must be something wrong...and of
course coming across a danger study that had linked
Paracetamol use with, erm, schizophrenia in later life,
you know, I was like “yes I found it” [laughter].’ [38]
Safety can be found in choice, with some women report-
ing an emphasis on avoiding certain eventualities of
birth such as Fenwick et al.’s [45] paper citing women’s
desire to not ‘get all ripped up’ (Deanne) transferring is-
sues of safety to their unborn babies: ‘Your child’s head
doesn’t need to be squished like that, and it would not
have happened had she had a vaginal bypass’ (Amelia)’.
Women discussed feelings of safety in their choice of
environments:
‘They [hospital staff] were there if I needed help, so I
felt pretty secure there [hospital].’ (Nancy, hospital
birth) [43]
‘You'd have a better chance of it being natural, a
natural type of birth at home, than you would in
hospital.’ (Leanne, home birth) [43]
‘I watched a movie on Netflix about hospitals and like
giving birth in hospitals ... they told me like once you
have an epidural, you can’t move.’ [27]
Type and presence of care providers is discussed, noting
the strong influence of birth stories which asserted nega-
tive outcomes, as well as the risks of adhering to advice
from unregulated sources such as the internet.
‘I didn’t go through the midwives only because it was
my first baby and I was wary. So I thought I would go
through a doctor.’ (Bess, hospital birth) [43]
‘when my brother was born he had a broken nose and
a broken collar bone and I was in fetal distress when I
was born’. (Sophie) [45]
‘The chat rooms…it put me off…one woman I saw on
there had been bleeding for hours and she was going
on there instead of phoning the doctor or midwife and
I just, that’s, that’s quite dangerous…’ [38]
Although recognized by women, risk was not often
overtly spoken about in terms of decision-making, rather
some women reported a reversed type of arrival at deci-
sions, where information which didn’t fit into their ra-
tional of choice was disregarded.
‘Quite frankly I still don’t know how many risks there are
with caesarean section. I wouldn’t have wanted to know
about the risks I had made my decision’. (Dee) [45]
Fear
‘birth is scary and frightening’ [44]
The pervasive nature of images, accounts and informa-
tion emphasising the ‘horror story’ narrative running
through cultural discourses surrounding birth, and the
damaging nature of decontextualized snap shots
which then become dramatic representations within
certain mediums, have lasting effects on women. The
result of the previously discussed overload of informa-
tion is that women report feeling frightened and anx-
ious [27, 28, 44].
This is further compounded by the varied capacity
women demonstrate for making sense of the information
found. This gives rise to increasing levels of anxiety and
fear of feeling unprepared, apprehensive about search re-
sults, as well as raising issues they had not yet considered
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[26, 27, 47]. General discussions of fear which related to
‘giving birth’ found women describing the process as
‘terrifying, petrifying, frightening, scary, worried’ [44].
‘I was absolutely petrified of the whole ordeal of the
birth itself through the vaginal canal and also a lot of
it had to do with the loss I felt, the loss of dignity to the
mother at the time of birth.’ (Annette) [45]
Some anxiety discussed, is based on women’s prior ex-
perience with fear arising out of a wish to avoid repeat-
ing what went before, or a distrust of hospitals and
institutional care models [39].
Fear is inextricably linked to ideas of pain through sev-
eral papers, seeming to manifest in the exploration of
labour discomfort. As the unknown becomes known
through the accessing of information, that which is in a
process of being uncovered remains anticipated, with
attention on the unmanageable and uncontrollable
elements of birth. This results in women feeling
under threat from the forthcoming experience,
responding to the process of laboring and birth from
an external standpoint, existing outside their sphere
of embodied knowledge, giving women no context
other than the information which they are process-
ing from various sources.
‘Because I saw the pain! . . . I was like, I’m about to go
through this, and I can’t do it. If I hadn’t seen her go
into birth, I probably would be like, I can do it. It’s
nothing. But I saw it, and I can’t.’ (Participant 26) [41]
According to Flemming et al. [27] nearly all participants
experienced visual media as invoking ‘extreme fear’ or
‘pure terror’ responding to an array of birthing videos or
internet shows.
‘[i]t didn’t really help prepare me. It ... made me, – anxious
to get it over with because I wasn’t really prepared for the
actual birthing part. I thought it was going to be terrible.
With TV shows, birth is filmed like they do when they show
a rape. The lights dim down, the music changes
and show becomes more dramatic. Your heart starts
racing.’ (Dana) [27]
Even those women who chose not to access visual infor-
mation made the choice out of a motivation of self-
preservation, knowing that the information would be in
some way destructive, one woman describing her avoid-
ance of televisual representations so as to ‘Pretty much
not to be horrified before I go the hospital, you know?’
(Tiani) [27]. This is reflected in other papers across
the study, regardless of delivery mode, with a drama-
tised version of childbirth heightening the cultural
sense of pathology, which confirms and compounds
women’s preconceived understanding that labour is a
fearful event.
Information heaven and hell can therefore be consid-
ered in two phases. Although there is a widely reported
feeling of information heaven arising from women’s free-
dom to explore all available options via the plethora of
accessible sources which women can choose from to
fit into their existing framework; the overriding feel-
ing about the resulting content of information found,
increases fear, anxiety and the need to only search
further for reassurances about the information they
have collated.
Spheres of support
Women’s desire and search for supportive individuals and
a wider sense of community and commonality is a chord
running through all of the papers. Connection and sup-
port is sought on different emotional and relational strata,
manifesting in both the ‘real life’ and virtual mileau.
Close ‘in real life’ support
‘My mum had five children my mum told us about
being born she had four home births and one hospital
birth, so she told me what it was like and what she has
gone through so I think that was a big influence.’ [44]
Women cite mothers as featuring highly on the influ-
ential spectrum. For younger expectant mothers, accept-
ance of pregnancy and the positive emergence of their
sense of identity as ‘mothers to be’ related to support
from family members, particularly their own mothers
[47]. There is some suggestion that for older pregnant
women whose peers predominantly had older children,
the ‘void’ which presented itself from a lack of discussion
and reassurances from their own mothers was replaced
with a strong reliance on reading large amounts of lit-
erature [26]. Accessing mothers was a way of validating
women’s own ideas and experiences, explored in an in-
timate and private pre-existing relationship, with some
papers reporting those stories from mothers and sisters
having the highest impact on women [43–45].
‘to think, six months ago I was barely discussing anything
with my mother. I knew she was a wise woman, but I
didn’t want her involved in my business. Now I want her
very much involved.’ (Karly) [47]
The recounting of maternal narratives from mother’s
pregnancies and birth experiences are intended as en-
couragement and comfort for many women, aiding some
women’s capacity to visualise birth in relation to expec-
tations and perceptions regarding mode of delivery [45].
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These narratives, historically situated and emotionally
weighted by familial propinquity, can be fraught with
complexities and opinion rather than factual unbiased
information, and were regularly found to be challenging
and in some cases detrimental [43, 48]. These birth stor-
ies can inadvertently and unintentionally become part of
what Fenwick et al. [45] describe as ‘vicarious trauma’
promulgating negative and fearful inferences resulting in
an iatrogenous and corrosive effect on women’s emo-
tional facility to engage with the forthcoming event.
‘When I was born I almost killed my mother. It was a
twenty-four hour labour and she had two hundred
and seventy internal stitches’ (Sharon) [45]
Women disclosed the importance of guidance from
other close personal relationships when navigating ques-
tions of information resources and birthing venues.
‘I mean, there’s a ton, there’s so much information out
there when you’re pregnant and there’s so many different
books to read. I’ve had several friends who have
recommended many of these books to me that have
had natural childbirth or been with midwives, so
maybe that’s why I’m getting these particular kinds
of books.’ (Participant 32) [41]
‘My friend. it wasn’t that she wanted to scare me, but I
was asking her to explain to me exactly how she
delivered and she’s my best friend and she told me
exactly.’ [48]
The power of these maternal and sororal stories and
birth narratives cannot be understated with many studies
calling for further exploration of the implications of
these private dialogues.
Outside influences
Being culturally visible means that pregnant women are
vulnerable to becoming public conduits for others
understanding of the embodiment of pregnancy and
motherhood, a focal point for others upon which to pro-
ject or affirm their own schema, individual value judge-
ments and understanding of what the future holds for
expectant women. Women reported unsolicited advice
being ‘foisted’ upon them from outside [26, 41]. Liminal
in nature, pregnancy is transient provoking time sensi-
tive motivations in others to impart opinions, meaning
the social constructs which ordinarily apply to everyday
interactions in a socialising context become suspended.
One woman had to ‘cease relationships with people that
were important [to] her because [she] just can’t hear
what they have to say anymore’ [41]. The embodiment
of parturiency leaves women exposed and in a highly
malleable state, compelling them to seek a shared con-
nection for reassurance and support.
Virtual shared experiences
‘I wanted to make sure what I was experiencing, was
not unique to me, that other women had experienced
the same thing.’ (Noelle, Canada) [28]
The interactions of online forums and social net-
works allows women to be publically enfranchised
whilst retaining a sense of personal anonymity. The
sense of freedom this allows is widely reported [27,
28, 40, 42, 46, 48]. While many women do utilise
ratified websites such as healthcare and governmen-
tal information sources, this is outweighed by the
use of commercial and social media [46]. The urge
to connect with other women in order to glean
insight into birth, especially for those seeking alter-
native or niche birth choices such as unassisted
childbirth, was voiced with expectant mothers find-
ing safety and acceptance on the worldwide web
which may not be present in everyday spheres of
support [28].
Community spirit is recreated in virtual space, with
the range of connection reported as largely beneficial for
women, with immediately accessible support and guid-
ance from online ‘friends’.
‘My ‘real-life’ friends didn’t have any experience of
pregnancy, so the Internet forums I visited provided me
with ‘friends’ who had been through it before, or were
going through the same experiences as myself.’ (Nicky,
UK) [28]
‘The Internet. mostly the Internet and the people.
Talking to different people. it was experiences because
I wanted to hear it firsthand from others. And each
has their own opinion or own vision about it so. then
you make your own conclusions and you make your
own choices on all of this.’ [46]
This level of connectivity gives women entrance
into a space of consideration unencumbered by
potential disapproval or critique, allowing for a
different sense of privacy in which to explore
options [28]. The alternative side to this freedom is
that women can encounter extremes of the birth
spectrum, with stories offering alarming as well as re-
assuring narratives.
‘You’re the one I’m going to believe, help me out here
... they give you like worst case scenarios and best case
scenarios; how common is this really?’ [27]
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Online distance also enabled other aspects of pregnancy
choice to be expressed, and although predominantly
supportive, women reported that this wasn’t always
the case, and just as in face to face communities
there were instances of interactions becoming passive
aggressive in nature.
‘It’s so competitive as well...this baby is not even here
yet and already people are kind of comparing “oh
what’s yours doing?” “Oh my bump, I play classical
music to my bump” [laughter]...on things like Mumsnet,
it’s quite smug I think about how wonderful their
children are and I think... it’s just a bit patronising
really.’ [40]
However, these annoyances were outweighed by the
positive responses women felt they received from their
peers and the facilitation that these encounters rendered.
The range of national contexts and private versus publi-
cally funded practice did not seem to have a marked
difference in responses from women.
Perceived professional lack
‘Health professionals often don’t have the time or
inclination to explain things in the detail you would
like.’ (Leah, Australia) [28]
A general perception of professional lack is sug-
gested throughout women’s information seeking jour-
neys. This lack of professional guidance and support
is experienced in a wide array of forms. Although re-
portedly this is partly due to the time constrains im-
posed by current heath care providers and their
systems, this constitutes part of a more complex
malaise. The lack of an individualised and meaning-
ful relationship with a known care provider leaves
women with an unstable foundation and this subse-
quent sequalae brings about a lack of trust in not
only the health care professional but in the informa-
tion they provide [28, 38].
‘. . . it does surprise me, I actually have to say, that the
process of the OB/G visits haven’t been as personal as
I thought that they would be. I thought my birth plan
was something that you sit down with your OB/G and
discuss but I’m figuring out this is something that I
[have to do] on my own.’ (Participant 47) [41]
Routine schedules of care imply a predetermined and
professionally orchestrated agenda rather than a
woman-centred approach for professional contacts.
Women sought to fill this information void by self-
generated research.
‘Appointments these days seem very few and far between
(every 6 weeks, right up to 36 weeks), and I often have
concerns and queries in the meantime which can be
found out about, and often resolved, using the Internet.
Even with such a fab mid wife, though, appointments
are often very short, and although for her pregnancy is a
completely everyday matter, for us expectant mothers it
is a huge and important part of our lives for 40 weeks.’
(Kerry, UK) [28]
Allied to this, there is a reported discrepancy between
information received from midwives and that of physi-
cians, suggesting that more options were discussed by
midwives than their clinical counterparts [41]. This vari-
ation was not only based on type of professional but also
on the demographic of participants. It could be argued
that this is a positive approach to individualizing care,
and that information should be women-centred and
respond to each woman’s needs. It is noteworthy that
women at either extreme of the childbearing age
spectrum are considered to have different informational
needs by professionals, appearing to receive an increased
level of information or to be curated for differently
[26, 48]. The experiences of women across the study
report a distrust in professional’s ability to facilitate
and enable their birth choices.
‘None of them could say whether I could have a
water birth. They weren't very supportive of the
idea.’ Tracey [43]
As well as feeling unsupported, women also commented
on how midwives were disconnected from women’s own
concerns. Women suggested that the internet was valu-
able for generating conversations with midwives, but
that midwives should also be accessing internet sources
to better comprehend women’s specific concerns.
‘It would be good to know if the midwives are perhaps,
erm, looking up on their own at the most top common
concerns that their patients have and seeing what is
available online so that they’ve got an idea of the kind
of stuff that we’re viewing...even if it’s rubbish.’ [38]
Women report hesitation in trusting professional ver-
acity, questioning the advice they receive from doctors
and midwives. Historically there is a perception of reli-
ance on healthcare providers, and the emergence of al-
ternative avenues of support and information has eroded
the primacy of this position.
‘If I had not had the Internet and just had to rely on
the information the doctor gave you, I really don’t feel
confident that that is all there is to the story. I never
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feel confident that they are going to tell you every
single thing that you need to know. So I thought it
was my job—if I was going to do this—to learn about it.’
(Joanna) [42]
This apparent lack of connection with profes-
sionals, further fuels women’s need for information
and connection outside the professional sphere of
support.
The relational proximity women felt regarding the
type of support experienced had direct impact on the
uptake of information incorporated into their decision-
making processes.
Trust
Trust presents in a variety of representations; trust or
distrust in professionals, trust in the information
sourced outside professional relationships, trust in
women’s innate capacity to birth, and the trust in their
own decision-making capabilities.
Lack of trust in professionally offered information gal-
vanises women to source intelligence from elsewhere to
bridge the knowledge gap which endures.
‘... My health professional had only one opinion and
appointments are short. I found the Internet had
different perspectives to offer and more current
information.’ (Jeannie, USA) [28]
Additionally, acquiring information from informal
sources emboldens women’s sense of confidence, not
only in questioning the type of information they re-
ceive from professionals, but also their faith in pro-
fessionals’ willingness to share all information with
them [28, 42].
‘I felt really empowered having such an amazing
resource available from my own home ... it put me in
control to a degree, and I feel really lucky that I was
pregnant in this decade and not in the “old days”
where all info came from a medical professional, who
often gave only their OPINION and not balanced info
... I found that if I researched a topic, and THEN
approached my doctor, I got a more “honest” answer
(more detail). Having the ability to research at home
helped me to make informed choices during my
pregnancy...’ (Rhianna, Australia) [28]
Whilst women expressed feelings of distrust toward pro-
fessionally provided information, they acknowledged that
they were still partially dependent on professional ‘ex-
pertise’. Women stated they would access midwives’ ad-
vice on issues which they perceived as being ‘serious’ or
clinically based [26, 38, 42].
Empowerment in knowledge
Women value the independence that autonomous
information seeking provides, with ease of access
granting women the opportunity to add to their in-
nate individualised perception of parturition [23].
This leads to heightened empowerment, altering the
way women are able to communicate their care choices
with providers.
‘Oh, I think people just rolled their eyes and said,
“There she goes again,” because I always want to do
things myself and be independent. I can’t stand the
idea of giving someone else the power to decide what
happens to me!’ [40]
Increasing confidence discussing their care arose from
being better informed about issues of import to women,
rather than professionals being the keepers of knowledge
[42]; making it possible for women to challenge the au-
thority of their providers [38].
‘I know what to expect a bit more from my, erm,
appointments because of the internet...so if they don’t
do something you can, er...it must be a nightmare for
midwives...I think [name of midwife] forgot to measure
me like on my first one or something I was like “aren’t
you supposed to measure me? Measure my bump?”...I
think if you had a shoddy midwife and you were
well informed... it would sort of empower you to
say, to challenge a bit more to say I don’t think
you’re right.’ [38]
Not only are women empowered through informal in-
formation to alter the historical professional domin-
ance, some women also appear to place equitable
value on informal sources as those gleaned from pro-
fessional sources.
‘We’ve come to a certain point where we know a lot
more than we would have 20 years ago, and we want
to know, the risks and all that, so I find that a really
difficult question because I don’t know if I could
approach it any other way if my doctor didn’t give
me enough information I would’ve got it somewhere
else.’ (Jane) [26]
Although they continue to place value in their care
provider, women consider that their value is equal to
their own capability to resource themselves. This is
also connected to previous themes of embodied know-
ledge, that if information found does not align with
women’s perception of birth, then they feel stronger to
discard it and continue to seek that which is more conflu-
ent to their beliefs [43].
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Trust in the body
‘It truly was a life altering experience for me, and the
most incredible thing ever. My faith in myself as a
mother, as a woman, as a human being, went up
200% after that. I just really and truly believe that
my body was made to have babies and my faith in
it is so strong now. Its almost impossible to put to
words.’Lee [39]
As informal information is absorbed, women begin
to situate themselves in relation to their decisions for
birth. There is an increased sense of autonomy which
comes out of knowledge empowerment, with appreci-
ation of their own capability to choose how they ap-
proach labour.
Women who are present to witness birth in adulthood
talk of it as a seminal experience, forming an intrinsic
part of their decision-making process. Regan et al. [41]
report that nearly 20% of their sample had the opportun-
ity to witness a birth.
‘I had a powerful experience when I was early on [in
my pregnancy]. It was home birth of my friend’s . . . I
think for me, deciding to go with home birth had
somewhat to do with being there at a home birth. .
. .That seems worthwhile: I want to be a part of
that. I want that. And so early on, we made that
decision.’ (Participant 40) [41]
Women appear to trust their stance resulting from
informal information, whatever their expectation of
upcoming birth. For some women this resides within
their bodies, trusting that birth is a normal physio-
logical process which their bodies capable of. Women
questioning their bodies as capable or not to deliver
their child, must be considered in terms of their be-
lief and negotiation of whether birth is a normal
process or not.
‘My body, and nobody else, knew the best way to deliver
my baby!’ [40]
my sister and my mum and my aunty and everybody
else you know had babies ‘in lifts and all sorts of
things so I expected it to be easy’ [43]
This realization was apparent from those women
choosing unassisted childbirth. By gaining control
via informal sources, women’s beliefs are confirmed,
and as Freeze suggests ‘women are becoming anti
attendant and their thought processes are that if
they trust the process 100% then nothing bad will
happen’ [39].
‘I started out with the plan to have a nice homebirth
with a midwife. But after reading all the books, I just
thought, hell, I can do this. I’ll just be a midwife to
myself!’ (Interviewee) [39]
‘I was simply listening to what my body was telling me
and following that without question.’ [40]
Other women placed trust in the fact that they would be
able to birth but acknowledged that it would be an ex-
perience to endure.
‘I was expecting a very painful and long childbirth and
I was expecting quite a lot of medical intervention’ [44]
‘Awful! I really expected it to be extremely painful
because Mum said her labor was 23 hours for her
first, which was me, and I was really scared. But it
wasn't as bad as I thought it was going to be.’ [43]
Some women absent themselves from the process be-
cause of a lack of trust in their ability. By avoiding
undergoing the process of labour women’s choice to
elect caesarean birth negates the possibility of per-
ceived failure.
‘She had a second child and had it planned right, so
like I called her up and said, ‘When’s the baby due?,’
and she was like, ‘Oh you know, like July 1st at 3:15.’
And I’m like ‘What?,’ and she’s, ‘Oh we’re planning it
this time. If I couldn’t do it the first time I’m not doing
it the second time.’ And starting from then, I sort of
went, ‘Oh, what a civilized way of doing it.’ [48]
Evaluation & Common Sense
Women’s ability to asses and filter information about the
birth process has a significant impact on what is in-
cluded in their decision-making for birth. Through the
sifting and sorting process they become aware of the ei-
ther a value or limitation to what they have sourced, as
well as knowing when additional information is needed
to make decisions. Across the papers there was a lack of
comprehensive discussion of quality assessment of the
information other than their own perceptions of ‘com-
mon sense’ [27, 38, 41, 48] and although some papers
showed women’s understanding of the entertainment
purpose [27, 28] rather than fact, this was not a deter-
rent to watching/looking at these sources.
Women determined what was useful when seeking in-
formation, acknowledging that the information found
was in some ways potentially questionable. Women re-
ported that it was important to discern found informa-
tion by applying the notion of using ‘common sense’ to
conclude which information was of value [27, 38, 48].
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However, the ways in which this value judgement was
arrived at is not fully explored. The notion of ‘common
sense’ implied that women knew how to assess what was
valuable or untrustworthy.
‘Yeah so you kind of have to do a certain amount of
self-regulation I think.’ [38]
‘They put the scariest ones or the worst ones on
television. And it didn’t really help prepare me. It just
kinda made me, you know, more – I don’t know –
anxious to get it over with because I wasn’t really
prepared for the actual birthing part. I thought it was
going to be terrible.’ [27]
This trawling for common sense is based in process and
purpose, however what is often discovered are feelings
of communality rather than a commonality of under-
standing. This communality serves an emotional deficit
but does not constitute a rigorous base from which to
create decisions. There is a persistent lack of women ap-
plying standards of quality to information they interact
with. Thus, it is only women’s own ability to critique the
incoming barrage of material in relation to their own
position that is used to prioritise information for inclu-
sion or exclusion.
Fenwick et al. [44] question whether women are pas-
sive recipients to the information or whether they are
actively engaged with the consideration of information
on offer. There was an understanding from women that
the level of quality of information was low, weak, and
poorly referenced and that women did not place great
‘trust’ in the information sourced online [27, 46]. Certain
papers suggest that the credibility of the teller of in-
formation was weighted differently depending on the
intimacy of relationship to the women, suggesting
that a closer relationship would provide a higher level
of trust and credibility to the information given [43, 48].
Women recognise that there are circumstances in
which they would choose to search out information
and when they know not to, instances connoting that
the seeking will unearth undesired information which
may not be beneficial.
‘It’s just that some things...you know when to Google
and not to Google’. [38]
‘[be]cause you go further anyway cos it’ll come up
like...could have this or this and you’re like, click, oh
no, need to Google that.’ [38]
Arguably the process of determining credibility increases
women’s vigilance to their own experience of pregnancy.
The papers demonstrate that beneficial knowledge can
be gained from an increased confidence in negotiating
informal information, especially that sourced online
[28, 38, 42]. This is also based on how women choose
to situate the found ‘evidence’ within their embodied
knowledge base [48]. Women still struggled with a
lack of comprehension and advanced information
seeking resulting in concerns not previously consid-
ered [26]. The filter of common sense relates to the
impact of found information, yet not always applied
to knowledge which was considered fear-inducing.
Women trusted that they were able to begin decision-
making when they felt that they had arrived at ‘enough’
information. Although not discussed in all papers, Lagan
et al. [28] suggest that data saturation was attained when
women found the same desired information in different
media formats or repeated on alternative sources [28] or
when they felt satisfied that they had found the answers
they were seeking.
‘I would stop searching when I thought that I had
enough information to make an informed decision/
opinion.’ (Susan, Australia) [28]
‘Stopping searching for me was often more to do with
being satisfied that I had learned all I could on the
topic (a bit like knowing when you’re full at the dinner
table).’ (Tania, New Zealand) [28]
Song et al. [42], also suggests that the process of women
becoming informed allows them to ‘prove’ themselves as
informed patients, representing culturally favourable
ideals of positive mothers as a result, all contributing to
women’s decision-making capacity.
To summarise, women use trust as an agent to deter-
mine their own capacity to arrive at decisions, a lens to
confirm their thoughts and situate themselves in relation
to the process of labour and birth. Trust driven courses
of information seeking deliver decisions aligning each
woman’s beliefs and aspirations, echoing their initial
starting point of the menu process toward birth.
Discussion
The aim of this meta-synthesis was to enhance under-
standing of the influencing factors women encounter
outside professional healthcare relationships during
pregnancy leading towards birth. These results indicate
that although informal information sources are strongly
influential upon women’s choices for their birth, these
decisions are not made in isolation. Rather, they become
woven into the pre-existing phenomenological under-
standing women already possess, with women’s decisions
developing out of embodied knowledge interacting with
large amounts of pervading informal information.
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Women do not arrive in pregnancy as empty vessels
but instead with a whole host of aspirations and expecta-
tions. Women utilise informal information to validate
their own choices for birth. Communicating desires with
others allows women to generate a supportive environ-
ment through exploring the question of ‘is it just me?’.
Likeminded communities ensure feelings of security in
the knowledge that women are not alone in their
choices. This seems to be particularly desired if their
birthing wishes sit outside the ‘norms’ of recom-
mended care pathways. Lagan et al. [28] suggest pro-
fessionals can aid women’s seeking, offering guidance
in order to avoid them becoming overwhelmed. How-
ever, there is a sense of women’s need to ‘do birth’
themselves with as little intervention, assistance or
pain-relief as possible [43].
The synthesis suggests that those matters existing out-
side women’s predetermined understanding of preg-
nancy or that threaten to disrupt this understanding are
dismissed or disengaged with in favour of ideas which
hold to own ideologies. Because of such wide-ranging
seeking behaviours, givers of information from all
sources are considered. Their influence on women’s final
decisions for birth depends on their relation to women’s
existing belief systems and where the information lies in
terms of distance from their original perceptions. This
constitutes a form of reversed informed consent, women
having decided on choices for birth long before being
confronted with any evidence, also dependant on who is
entrusted with input into their birth experience. Child-
bearing exists within a media informed culture [27], the
immediacy of access changing the way women process
information. The democratic distribution and dissemin-
ation of knowledge impacts women’s autonomous
thought processes in association to their decision-
making. The speed of gathering information arguably
affects how fast women arrive at decisions due to how
quickly they are now able to compile and support their
own knowledge-base. Through searching for information
women become aware of acceptable portrayals of
motherhood and emergent pregnancy identities. The
concepts of ‘menu birth’ and ‘project pregnancy’ situate
the process of childbirth in terms of consumerism, al-
though this varies across papers from different health-
care cultures and countries depending on whether
healthcare is publically provided or privately paid for.
Although largely dependent on the wider healthcare
context within which women experience their preg-
nancy, ‘menu birth’ is an illusion, with availability
remaining dependant on professionals’ facility and pro-
pensity to offer all choices equitably. The rush of the
product, not only resides in the ‘getting’ of the baby, but
becomes translated into the ideally imagined future birth,
constructed from the patchwork of mediums women have
created. Individualised care is what is sought because
women do not experience it in the current system. Women
do not necessarily seek evidence but rather to create their
own evidence-base. The menu is constructed only from
what professionals deem suitable and propitious, not driven
by women’s birth wishes. It could be surmised that women
are situating themselves to rely less on professional infor-
mation and to broaden their knowledge of information
sources because they don’t trust what professionals have to
give. This is a way of making woman-centered decisions in
the absence of woman-centered care offered.
Although the study did not aim to explore how
women felt about their relationships with professionals’,
the choices to seek information were commonly made in
response to what they felt was lacking from professional
interactions. The predominant feeling of ‘lack’ revolved
around how women placed themselves in relation to
trusting professional involvement and levels of trust
placed in professional expertise as well as the amount of
self-control women desired to exert on their experiences.
This trust spectrum varies for each woman ranging from
wanting professionals heavily involved and ‘in charge’ of
care, an idealised notion of ‘shared care’ with profes-
sional advice discussed within women’s internal sphere
of pregnancy knowledge, or little or no professional in-
volvement in cases such as unassisted childbirth. This
was influenced by choice of mode primarily, dictating
the model of care – that women paying to have elective
caesareans were happy to entirely trust in professionals
whereas women choosing unassisted childbirth chose to
birth at home with an absence of provider.
This was also dependant on the amount of trust
women possessed in themselves and their role in the
process of birth, influenced heavily by the media in-
formed paradigm of present midwifery culture. There-
fore, women who felt those elements of high importance
to themselves were not met by professional interaction
then this needed to be sourced externally. Professionals
reported many women ‘wanted to know everything’ and
this was considered challenging, and met with varying
levels of exasperation from professionals, implying that
women should be satisfied with what professionals
deemed relevant for their care. There was a sense that
‘they [women] have no idea’ and that their ideas are con-
structed in relation to ‘others’ understanding and experi-
ences of their birth experiences. Women’s understanding
of their own expectations is to some extent, experienced
through perceiving themselves through the views of
other people, leading to a phenomenological dissonance
and incongruence. It is noteworthy that professional
communication with women contains a certain amount
of birth dramatization [42], influencing decision-making
for birth through the coercive nature of professionals’
recounting horror stories.
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This can resound with some women’s preconceived
ideas, prompting antenatal catastrophizing behaviours
fuelled by the relentless exposure to dramatic birth de-
pictions throughout accessed media. Women’s psycho-
genic landscape then becomes heavily influenced by a
desire to avoid pain, assuage fear and negotiate the per-
sistence of visceral and graphic birth images, removing
the unknown and replacing it with a dramatic re-
envisioning both from external sources and internalised
imaginings from assimilated stories.
The findings in this paper need to be considered in re-
lation to limitations. The evidence synthesised was
collected over a relatively short period of time and due
to the expanding speed of information accessible to
women, it provides only a contemporary view of
women’s influencing factors with quickly evolving vari-
able factors. By focusing on experience of women only
the experiences of professionals were not fully investi-
gated but is an area which warrants further exploration.
The papers synthesised were of variable quality and the
methodology applied to the data is open to alternative
interpretations. However, the study has many strengths
including the methodological possibilities of meta-
ethnography offering alternative interpretations in an
expanding field of knowledge, and the study design of
attempting to synthesise the data by mirroring women’s
phenomenological experiences of information gathering
including all non-professional resources offers a unique
perspective to data-synthesis.
Conclusion
The interconnected elements of informal information
and their collective influence on women results in no
primary driving force of decision-making. Informal in-
formation sources then, influence women’s decision-
making as a collective mass, each strand being chosen in
an unfolding response to women formulating their infor-
mational needs as information is encountered.
Rather, the emphasis remains on women’s ‘having to
choose’, weighing up how important each element is based
on which sources extol women’s bias and belief systems,
supporting their intentions and aspirations for birth.
This meta-synthesis highlights the significant impact
of informal information sources on women’s decision-
making for birth. Midwives should acknowledge that
women are accessing large amounts of information inde-
pendently and attempt to learn what the women in their
care are seeking from the onset of the professional jour-
ney rather than merely following the pathway laid out by
a professionally determined menu of options. This study
offers an opportunity for remodelling professional inter-
actions to bridge the gap which exists in women’s know-
ledge base, but must be women driven. In order to
re-organise services, we must first understand those
issues driving women to access informal information.
The study shows that women have preconceived idea-
tions of motherhood and it becomes therefore necessary
to determine at what point women’s beliefs and percep-
tions for birth begin to solidify prior to the point of
conception. Through facilitating trust the cultural and
individual background of each woman must be compre-
hended, exploring her ideations of motherhood.
It is counter productive, in the facilitation of women’s
peak experiences of birth, to have considerable time
constraints and lack of flexibility approaching decision-
making conversations throughout the pregnancy jour-
ney. Facilitating a presence of mindful engagement with
women’s current realities is needed from midwives
whilst negotiating the need for the exploration of all
potentialities. A study of professional linguistics would
assist in the formulation of a deeper understanding of
how to enable a coproduction of open dialogue be-
tween health care professionals and women, yet this
can only truly be fostered within a model of trustful
continuity of carer.
Recommendations
The need for an in depth qualitative investigation of
mainstream media depictions of birth and sororal story-
telling remains, with no reports as yet of the long lasting
implications on women of childbearing age but also of
those girls and women undergoing their individual bur-
geoning ideations of birth. Various forms of media will
continue to provide various narrative of birth through
the lens of drama. It is unlikely that writers and pro-
ducers of these media will eschew a dramatic lens when
creating popular cultural texts around birth. Thus, this
will be an ongoing issue for the foreseeable future, in the
climate of expanding technologies and access to birth re-
lated media and information. It will continue to be im-
portant that healthcare professionals provide accurate
sensitive and individualised information to resource
women toward making their own informed decisions.
This would give midwives an improved understanding of
women’s expectations redefining women as the keystone
of their own experience in the midwife/mother dynamic.
Unless these issues are acknowledged and addressed in
current practice, and without standardised policy and
further investigation, women will continue to fill their
knowledge gap, not necessarily communicating this to
professionals. This will allow the disjointed mismatch
between expectation and experience to continue un-
detected and unaddressed by midwives, missing a piv-
otal opportunity to improve experiences for women
and their families.
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